
List of salvage and damaged county property to be destroyed

1. Several damaged and broken chairs and desks that are unusable.

2. Several tv monitors, electronic equipment, calculators, small appliances,

vacuums, busted flashlights, and printers that has been inspected by the

IT dept. and declared unusable and unsaleable.

3. Couch with no legs.

4. Old torn vehicle seats out of some kind of vehicle.

5. Broken particle board furniture.

6. Bent trash can lids. No corresponding trash cans.

7. Carpet remnants.

8. Broken mini blinds.

9. Mop buckets that no longer hold water.

10. Set of damaged stacking trays.

11. Shelving unit with no shelves.

12. Metal cabinet with missing drawer.

13. Old maxim edger.

14. Old Pullman vacmobile.

15. Damaged bulletin board.

16. A large number of busted, broken items that are laying under a lot of

large item.

17. Nothing was found that would be of any value or use by the county.

There was found areas where rats, spiders, and fly's have made their nest.



Gene Dolle

From;

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Gilmer Computer Tech <support(a)geekyourpc.com>
Tuesday, March 16, 2021 1:52 PM

Gene Dolle

Project

Mr. Dolle,

After going with you to the rock building to look at anything that may be of use to the county, I can safely say that all of
the items inside that room are virtually of NO VALUE and we believe that you would have a difficult time disposing of it
through any kind of auction. We also have a few Items located Inside the IT building that have been on hold for auction,
but those items are really just junk and again, you would have a hard time disposing through any kind of .auction.

Thank you.

903-680-5086

201 E. Marshall St

Gilmer, TX 75644

Geekyourpc.com

Winner Best IT Company 2 019 & 2020 East TX

Best
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